
Minutes of a meeting of the Parochial Church Council of St. John, Knotty Ash held on
on 9th September 2014

Meeting opened with a reading and The Lord's Prayer at 19.34hrs.

Present Margaret Gleave       Val Gavin               Val Carlton    Philip Kenwright
Rev.Roy Doran          Irene Tuzio            Gill Southern        Sue Farley

                               Alan Malthouse         Derek Southern     Sue Mitchell         Denise Boyle    
 Jane Owen               Jenny Owen          
Irene Tuzio joined the meeting late.

Apologies               Jean Malthouse         Marjorie Juxon   
  

                                              
Minutes                  Minutes of the meeting held on 8th July and the extra ordinary meeting held on the 

24th August were accepted as true records of events and duly signed. They were 
proposed by Jane Owen and seconded by Sue Farley.

Matters Arising Rev.Doran has met with a representative from the ATC who informed him that 
money was now available for the rebuilding of the wall outside the church hall on 
the ATC side of the boundary. Efforts would be made to complete the rebuild on the
hall side of the wall with as many reclaimed bricks as possible.

Feedback from the Parish Weekend was very positive with all those who attended 
having spent a very enjoyable and spiritual weekend together.

Correspondence Val Gavin has now received a new estimate regarding the carpet to be replaced in 
the Sanctury area of the church. We now have estimates from West Derby Carpets, 
Woolton Carpets and John Lewis. 
Rev. Doran suggested that for the insurance purposes, the middle priced estimate 
be submitted along with the requested photographs of the damaged carpet 
currently in situ.

Alan Malthouse informed members that after consultation, LCVS are now in a 
position to re submit our appeal for Lottery funding for the refurbishment of the 
church hall.

Treasurer’s
Report Gill Southern distributed copies of the current financial accounts and explained 

them.
Due to circumstances which led to late presentations of bills from McAdam Roofing 
and costs for maintenance to the church to date this year, the balance on our day 
to day account is quite low.
There is also a duty to repay money borrowed from the David Wood Legacy by the 
PCC which was used to pay the deposit for the Parish Weekend. 
After discussion members agreed to the Treasurer transfering money from the 
Restoration Fund to cover the building work costs and repay the Legacy money 
from the day to day account.

Rev.Doran expressed his gratitude to the Treasurer for all her hard work.

Web Page
Development After discussion members agreed to go live with the web site being developed by 

Ken Gleave for St.John's Church. Sue Mitchell stressed the need to maintain a 
constantly updated site and Irene Tuzio emphasised the need for continuity of style 
throughout and mentioned the need to include a facebook link.
Jenny Owen agreed to organise the face book aspect.
It was agreed that three administrators would be responsible for the site – Rev.Roy 
Doran, Sue Mitchell and Margaret Gleave with support from Ken Gleave.

Rev.Roy Doran expressed his gratitude for all the hard work and efforts that Ken 
Gleave has spent developing the site on our behalf and Irene stated the need to 
acknowledge this.

Cafe Church 



Advent The introduction of cafe church style services during Advent was discussed. 
Concerns regarding how busy this time of year was, potential low numbers of 
appropriate people to lead and help run the proposed number of services were 
discussed.
Members agreed in principle to engage in cafe church as they all felt this was the 
way forward.
After further discusssion, it was agreed to hold one service over the Advent period 
and if this proved successful then attempt one service monthly initially and review.

Altering the time of the Sunday Worship time from 11.00hrs to 10.30hrs was 
discussed. It was agreed to consult the congregation by distributing a tick box 
option form to worshipers as they attend Sunday Service. No changes will made to 
Sunday morning services until this has been achieved.

Childrens Ministry
Team Update Jane Owen updated members on the content of the last meeting when the Parade 

Services for the next 4 months were discussed and organised.

Core Group There was no update as the schedulled meeting was cancelled due to other 
commitments.

Parish Mission
Plans Copies of these were distributed by Rev.Doran who then explained their content.

Irene Tuzio suggested the need for the Huyton Deanery Youth Worker to be 
involved with the spiritual development ministry of the teenagers.

Val Gavin raised the issue of introducing the Open Book project into Knotty Ash 
School. This is a scheme where church representitives enter into schools in costume
and present Bible stories in acted form.

Social Activities Planned events were discussed.

12th October - Harvest Lunch in the hall after the morning worship. (donations)

15th November – Showstoppers Band and Ladies Choir. Tickets £5 which will 
include refreshments.

31st January 2015 – Hot Pot Supper / Beetle Drive / Quiz - exact choice yet to be
decided

AOB Jenny Owen commented that the new flooring in the back of the hall by the kitchen 
area was stained yellow. The cause is unknown, however Phil Kenwright suggested 
that is could possibly be related to the previous overlaid floor covering.

Date of Next 
Meeting14th October 2014 at 19.30hrs.

Meeting closed with Prayer and  at 21.43hrs.


